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Autonomous wireless body-implanted devices for biotelemetry, telemedicine, and neural interfa-
cing are an emerging technology providing powerful capabilities for medicine and clinical research.
Here, we study the through-tissue electromagnetic propagation mechanisms, derive the optimal fre-
quency range, and obtain the maximum achievable efficiency for radiative energy transfer from inside
a body to free space. We analyze how polarization affects the efficiency by exciting TM and TE mo-
des using a magnetic dipole and magnetic current source, respectively. Four problem formulations
are considered with increasing complexity and realism of anatomy. The results indicate that the op-
timal operating frequency f for deep implantation (the depth d & 3 cm) lies in the 108–109 Hz range
and can be approximated as f = 2.2×107/d. For a subcutaneous case (d . 3 cm), the surface-wave-
induced interference is significant: within the range of peak radiation efficiency (about 2×108 Hz to
3× 109 Hz), the max/min ratio can reach a value of 6.5. For the studied frequency range, 80–99%
of radiation efficiency is lost due to the tissue–air wave-impedance mismatch. Parallel polarization
reduces the losses by a few percent; this effect is inversely proportional to the frequency and depth.
Considering the implantation depth, operating frequency, polarization, and directivity, we show that
about an order-of-magnitude efficiency improvement is achievable compared to existing devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
Implantable, ingestible, and injectable (in-body) elec-
tronics offer breakthrough capabilities for medicine and
clinical research [1]. Biotelemetry, for example, enables
continuous monitoring of physiological parameters for
disease diagnosis and prevention. Neural interfaces al-
low us to study the brain, to restore sensory function,
and to assist in the rehabilitation of amputees, survivors
of paralysis, and patients with neurodegenerative dise-
ases [2, 3]. Continuous innovation in microelectrome-
chanical systems, integrated circuits, and microfluidics
drives the creation of novel applications. Likewise, wire-
less powering allows removing bulky batteries and avoi-
ding going through surgery to replace them. It makes
the lifespan of an implanted device practically unlimi-
ted. Kim et al. [4, 5] introduced a powering approach
operating in mid field (the region where the wavelength
is comparable to the distance between an implant and
transmitter) and achieved much higher power transfer
efficiency than traditional inductively coupled systems.
Using this approach, Agrawal et al. [6] reported the con-
formal focusing system that makes it possible to power
an ultra-miniature pacemaker, for instance [7].
Long-term operation of in-body devices relies on wire-
less technologies to interface with external systems. Ho-
wever, the electromagnetic (EM) energy transfer from a
body into surrounding free space is generally inefficient.
Extending the EM transmission range between a body
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and an external receiver (Rx) is currently restricted by
low radiation efficiency η . 0.1% [11]. Considering typi-
cal maximum input power levels ranging from a few to
about 50 mW [1] (limited by safety standards) and Rx
sensitivities, this efficiency provides an operating range
only up to a few meters.
Poon et al. [12] showed that the optimal wireless po-
wering of an in-body device by an on-body current loop
can be achieved at GHz frequencies (mid-field region). A
number of studies suggested that the optimal conditions
exist as well for the far-field energy transfer from a body
to surrounding free space [13]. Considering the disper-
sive properties of body tissues as well as attenuation and
reflection losses, the optimal conditions should be sought
within the 107 Hz to a few GHz range. Radiation effi-
ciency within this range depends on geometrical and EM
properties of the surrounding tissues, type and depth of
the source, its size, polarization, and bandwidth.
To derive the optimal radiation conditions, we start
by modeling biological media as an infinite homogeneous
half-space with dispersive muscle-equivalent EM proper-
ties. A planar interface bounds the half-space with air.
Then, we stratify the half-space with skin and fat. Next,
we study a stratified cylindrical domain. Finally, we ana-
lyze a realistic model of the human abdominal region. We
establish the optimal operating frequencies for deep-body
(the depth d & 3 cm) and for subcutaneous applications
(d . 3 cm). We also study the surface wave interference
and polarization effects on the far-field EM energy trans-
fer efficiency by exciting TMz (s-polarization) and TEz
modes (p-polarization) through infinitesimal sources: a
magnetic dipole and magnetic current, respectively.
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FIG. 1. Mechanisms affecting
the radiation efficiency η
of body-implanted devices.
(a) Electromagnetic disper-
sion of tissues considered in
this study (illustrated by
EM properties of muscle and
fat) obtained using four-
region Cole–Cole model by
Gabriel et al. [8–10]. (b) Pe-
netration depths δp = 1/α
of a plane wave propagating
into dispersive muscle and
fat tissues. (c) Maximum
achievable radiation efficien-
cies ηub of an antenna in a
lossless dielectric according to
Eq. (3) for given fractional
bandwidths FBW2 = f0/BW
considering VSWR = 2,
a = 5 mm, and the disper-
sive permittivity of muscle
tissue. (d)–(e) Reflection
coefficients |Γ| of a plane
wave incident upon an infinite
planar dispersive-skin-to-air




From a generalized EM point of view, body tissues
are an anisotropic, nonlinear, heterogeneous, and disper-
sive medium [14]. Considering radio communication fre-
quencies and related power levels, we will assume here
all EM properties as isotropic (permittivity ε̂ is scalar),
non-magnetic (µ = µ0), and linear [no heating of tissues
due to low supplied power Ps: ∆T ≈ 0 ⇒ ε̂ 6= f (E)].
The EM spectrum of the tissue is characterized by three
main relaxation regions accounting for (α) ionic diffusion
and membrane-related mechanisms, (β) capacitive char-
ging of cellular membranes and intercellular bodies, and
(γ) dipolar polarization of free water in tissues. Another
fourth minor dispersion (δ) can also appear in some pro-
tein solutions [15]; the mechanisms causing δ-dispersion
are the least studied.
These relaxation regions define the dispersive EM pro-
perties of tissues ε̂ (ω) = ε′ (ω) − iε′′ (ω) = ε′ (ω) −
iσ (ω) / (ωε0), where ε
′ = εr (r, ω) ε0 is the permittivity
(F·m−1), σ (r, ω) is the electrical conductivity (S·m−1), r
is the position vector, ω = 2πf is the angular frequency
(rad·s−1), and f is the frequency (Hz). Cole–Cole disper-
sion accurately models the complex permittivity of tis-
sues [16]. In this study, we use the four-region (α, β, γ,
and δ) Cole–Cole approximation based on the experimen-
tal data obtained by Gabriel et al. [8–10]. Figure 1(a)
shows the EM properties of muscle and fat according to
the model. The γ-dispersion affects the EM properties
from about 109 Hz. For the majority of tissues, relative
permittivity εr (ω) ∝ 1/ω, and σ (ω) ∝ ω.
Several frequency-dependent mechanisms affect the
EM energy transfer efficiency from dispersive body tis-
sues to free space. The major are 1) the attenuation due
to dielectric and conductive losses, 2) reflection (misma-
tch) losses due to impedance contrast, and 3) the physi-
cal limitations on the radiation efficiency η of electrically
small sources in lossy media. Furthermore, a body, its ca-
vities and organs may support resonance modes affecting
the radiation efficiency [17].
A. Attenuation in Dispersive Tissue
For a TEM wave propagating in lossy media, the at-











Characterizing the propagation loss using the penetra-
tion depth δp = 1/α gives the depth (m) at which the
amplitude of the fields falls by 1/e (about 37%) or the
intensity by 1/e2 (14%). Figure 1(b) shows the penetra-
tion depth δp in dispersive muscle and fat tissues. This
mechanism prominently favors lower frequencies to max-
imize the transmission efficiency.
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FIG. 2. 2D model formulati-
ons used in the study (source
regions not to scale, z-axis is
out of plane). EM properties
are according to Gabriel et al.
[15]. (a) A planar interface be-
tween two semi-infinite homoge-
neous half-spaces. Σt (d < 0) has
dispersive muscle-equivalent EM
properties. (b) A planar stratified
heterogeneous model as proposed
by Poon et al. [12]. Σt (d < 0)
consists of muscle, fat, and skin-
equivalent layers. (c) Circular
heterogeneous phantom (not to
scale) similar to the one used in
[18, 19]. Σt (R < 90) includes dis-
persive layers with muscle-, fat-
, and skin-equivalent EM proper-
ties. (d) Realistic model of a hu-
man abdominal region (nine dis-
persive tissues). (e) Magnetic di-
pole of a moment m.
B. Wave Impedance Contrast
and Reflection Losses
As abrupt transitions of EM properties occur on boun-
daries between tissues [21], the wave impedance misma-
tch affects the through-body transmission via reflection
losses. High contrast arises, for instance, on skin–air and
muscle–fat interfaces. Reflection coefficient Γ = E−/E+,
where E− is the amplitude of the incident and E+
of reflected electric field, depends on wave impedan-
ces of two media Zn = [(iωµ0) / (σ + iωε)]
−1/2
, n =
1, 2, the angles of incidence θi and of refraction θt =
sin−1 [sin (θi)Z2/Z1], and polarization.
As body-implanted devices radiate mainly from more
dense to less dense media (though, the opposite occurs,
for instance, on fat–skin and bone–muscle interfaces), a
significant part of energy is trapped inside of a body due
to the total internal reflection. For the s- (perpendicu-
lar) and p-polarized (parallel) waves, assuming the plane
wave E (z) = E+0 e
−iγz + E−0 e
+iγz solution of (4), where
γ is the complex propagation constant [20]:
Γs = (Z2 cos θi−Z1 cos θt) / (Z2 cos θi+Z1 cos θt) ,
Γp = (−Z1 cos θi−Z2 cos θt) / (Z1 cos θi+Z2 cos θt) .
(2)
Figures 1(d) and 1(e) show the angular decomposition
of (2) for a plane wave incident upon a dispersive-skin–air
interface. For θi > 0, p-polarization gives better trans-
mission with max (|Γ| = 0.5) at Brewster’s angle. Oppo-
sing the attenuation in tissues, the reflection losses favor
using higher frequencies. Considering that the relative
role of attenuation in the total loss increases with the
depth of a source in lossy tissues, the optimal operating
frequency would be inversely proportional to the depth.
C. Fundamental Limitations on Radiation
Efficiency of Electrically Small Sources
This mechanism is intrinsic to the source rather than
to the medium properties. By definition [22], a source is
electrically small (ESS) when ka < 0.5, where k = 2π/λ
is the wavenumber (m−1), λ (ε) is the wavelength (m),
and a is the radius of the source circumsphere. Phy-
sical limitations of ESS in terms of the minimum qua-







[23, 24] are valid
for the source in a lossless medium. To apply it for the
one radiating into lossy media, two assumptions must
be made: (1) the currents induced in lossy tissues re-
radiate negligible energy, and (2) assuming the Theve-
nin’s equivalent circuit [25], the loss resistance RL ac-
counts for the dissipation in tissue. This approxima-
tion is too crude for an accurate evaluation of the lo-
wer bound on QLB (it improves with lower conductivity
σ). However, it shows how the maximum achievable effi-
ciency ηub relates to QLB and ka [26]. Q can be expres-
sed in terms of the fractional bandwidth of the source
(FBW) at a given voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR)
level as Q = FBW (VSWR− 1) /
√
VSWR [27]. In this
way, the approximate maximum achievable radiation ef-










Eq. (3) implies that radiation efficiency must be sacri-
ficed to achieve the bandwidth over the ESS limit [Fi-
gure 1(c)]. Using higher frequencies allows one to maxi-
mize the ηub/FBW ratio.
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III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The aforementioned mechanisms define the achievable
radiation efficiency of body-implanted devices. The ef-
ficiency depends on the frequency, source position and
depth in a body, arrangement of surrounding tissues, and
polarization.
The source forms a coupled system of accelerating
charges with the tissues. This system radiates to sur-
rounding free space due to non-conserved current and
charge in the localized region surrounding the source [28].
The inhomogeneous wave equation models the behavior
of EM field from an arbitrary source. In terms of the
time-harmonic (time variations of the form eiωt) electric
field E (V·m−1), it is expressed as [20]






where Mi is the source magnetic current density
(V·m−2), Ji is the source electric current density
(A·m−2), and qev is the electric charge density (C·m−3).
Assuming E (x, y, z) = E(x, y)eikzz where kz is the out-
of-plane wavenumber, we reduce the spatial dimensiona-
lity of the problem.






























where H is the magnetic field (A·m−1), Ps is the supplied
power (W), Pe is the exiting power (W), Pd is the dissi-
pated power, and Wm, We are the time-average magnetic
and electric energies, respectively.
Plane-wave solutions of (4) given in Section II show
how each mechanism affects the radiation efficiency. Ho-
wever, to accurately evaluate the relative importance of
each mechanism given a particular depth, one needs a nu-
merical solution of (4). Annex A outlines the numerical
approach used in this study.
We formulate the problem geometry increasing its
complexity from a simple to anatomically realistic one
(Figure 2). First, we consider a planar homogeneous me-
dium consisting of two infinite half-spaces that represent
a free space domain and lossy dispersive tissue domain Σt
[Figure 2(a)]. Then, we study a planar layered medium
by adding 2 mm skin and 5 mm fat layers to the Σt [as
proposed in [12], Figure 2(b)]. Next, we model the hu-
man body as a heterogeneous circular stratified domain
Σt with the dimensions used in [18] [Figure 2(c)]. Finally,
we analyze the heterogeneous realistic model of a human
abdominal region [Figure 2(d)].
We consider magnetic sources as they give better ef-
ficiency in lossy dielectrics due to non-magnetic proper-
ties of biological tissues (µ ≈ µ0) [12, 19]. Two sources
have been studied: 1) a magnetic dipole of a moment m
oriented at angles θ = 0◦, 45◦, 60◦, and 90◦ [Figure 2(e)]
that excite TMz mode of the first angular order (by con-
vention, m aligns with the the y-axis at 0◦ and x-axis
at 90◦); 2) out-of-plane magnetic current Im that excite
TEz mode of zeroth angular order.
The elementary source is centered within a lossless
(σ = 0 S·m−1) 4 mm area bounded by a closed contour
CS on which the supplied specific power Ps (W·m−1) can










The exiting specific power Pe (W·m−1) is evaluated on
the contour CFF (located at the distance from the source










To verify the conservation-of-energy condition (5), the
dissipated specific power Pd (W·m−1) is evaluated over






σ (r, ω) |E|2dxdy. (8)
The radiation efficiency of an ideal source is then
ηidl (ω) ≡ Pe/Ps. (9)
Taking into account the maximum radiation efficiency
limitations (3) of an ESA for a given BW and assuming
the dissipation in tissues as an equivalent loss resistance
of the antenna RL (see Section II C):
ηrad (ω) ≡ min [ηidl, ηub] . (10)
For a realistic antenna, the total efficiency estimate





, where Γ is the reflection coefficient at
the input terminals of the antenna. In this study, we
consider perfectly matched sources (ΓA = 0).
To compare E-field distribution surface plots for given
f , d, and source formulations, we normalize ‖E‖ by the
supplied power Ps (6) and the intrinsic impedance of the







Finally, to quantify the reflection losses, we study
attenuation in the planar homogeneous medium [Fi-
gure 2(a)] by removing reflection at the interface bet-
ween two half-spaces. We accomplish it by equaling the
wave impedance Zn of the top half-space to the muscle-
equivalent bottom one Σt (d < 0). It enables evaluating
the absolute and relative roles of reflection as
∆η (ω) ≡ ηatt − ηidl, (11a)
δη (ω) ≡ 1− ηidl/ηatt, (11b)
where ηatt = 1−Pd/Ps is the efficiency without reflection.
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FIG. 3. Radiation efficiencies ηidl and ηrad in infinite planar-bounded media. (a) Orientation of the magnetic dipole moment
m strongly affects the efficiency (homogeneous half-space). (b) The 90◦-oriented magnetic dipole moment m (TMz mode)
compared to the out-of-plane magnetic current source (TEz mode) at d = 1 cm in the homogeneous half-space medium.
(c) The homogeneous half-space medium at d = 1 to 5 cm and (d) at d = 6 to 10 cm implantation depths. (e) The layered
(skin–fat–muscle) half-space medium at d = 1 to 5 cm and (f) at d = 6 to 10 cm implantation depths.
FIG. 4. Normalized E-field distributions at d = 1 cm in infinite planar-bounded homogeneous half-space media. (a) The
magnetic current source (TEz mode) and (b)–(c)–(d) The 90
◦-oriented magnetic dipole (TMz mode). The radiation efficiency
peaks at 2.1 GHz (a)–(b) and 480 MHz (d) for both sources and drops at 1.3 GHz (c) due to the interference with reflected
wave.
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IV. RESULTS IN PLANAR-BOUNDED
INFINITE MEDIA
A. Homogeneous Half-Space
We start with an arbitrary-oriented magnetic dipole
in an infinite homogeneous planar-bounded half-space
with muscle-equivalent EM properties [Figure 1(a)]. Fi-
gure 3(a) shows the efficiencies ηidl for four dipole mo-
ment m orientations (θ = 0◦, 45◦, 60◦, and 90◦) at
d = 1 cm. The efficiency strongly depends on θ and
peaks about 2 GHz for all orientations. The extremely
low efficiency at θ = 0◦ is due to the fact that both radia-
tion lobes of the dipole are pointing towards the direction
parallel to the infinite planar interface. The optimal fre-
quency is invariant to the orientation of the magnetic
dipole moment m. Therefore, for further studies we pro-
ceed with the θ = 90◦ alignment that gives the highest
efficiency ηidl and thus minimizes the computational er-
ror. For the magnetic current source, the reduced overall
efficiency is due to the radiation isotropy [Figure 4(a)]
in comparison to the first-angular-order TMz mode of
the magnetic dipole source [Figure 4(b)]. The optimal
frequency, however, remains invariant to the source for-
mulation [Figure 3(b)].
Analysis in the homogeneous half-space medium [Fi-
gure 3(c) and 3(d)] reveals that the optimal frequency
range is inversely proportional to the depth d of the
source and decays exponentially (Figure 5). At d = 1 cm
[ηidl (f) on Figure 3(c)], the radiation efficiency peaks at
480 MHz and 2.1 GHz but drops in-between at 1.3 GHz.
At the global maximum [2.1 GHz, Figure 4(a) and 4(b)]),
the destructive interference occurs close to the Σt inter-
face reducing the area of dissipated power independently
of the source formulation. On the other hand, at the lo-
cal minimum [1.3 GHz, Figure 4(c)], one can notice the
enlarged back lobe [compared to the local maximum at
480 MHz, Figure 4(d)] as well as increased power ab-
sorption around the zeros of the dipole radiation pattern
(collinear with the the moment m). As the position of
the local minimum is invariant to the source formulation
and the orientation of m (except for θ = 0◦ where the
source does not radiate in the direction of the interface),
the effect is due to the f/d relation and consequently
to interference with the standing surface wave appearing
at the Σt interface. Christ et al. [29] reported a simi-
lar effect: reflection at the fat–muscle interface excites a
standing wave in subcutaneous fat increasing the specific
absorption rate (SAR) by about 3 dB.
For the deep-implanted magnetic dipole (d = 6–10 cm)
[Figure 3(d)], the attenuation losses overtake at higher
frequencies, and the peak efficiency ηidl (15) drops be-
low 10 MHz (even though local maxima remain in the
2 × 108–8 × 108 Hz range). However, these efficiencies
are unattainable for a reasonable bandwidth of a real
source (e.g. FBW2 > 1% in dielectric). The practically
achievable radiation efficiency ηrad (10) locates below the
f < 1 GHz range for deep implantations (Figure 5).
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FIG. 5. Optimal frequency f of a source in the infinite planar-
bounded homogeneous half-space medium (dispersive muscle-
equivalent EM properties).
FIG. 6. Absolute reflection losses defined as the efficiency
difference ∆η (11a) for (a) magnetic dipole (TMz mode) and
(b) magnetic current (TEz mode) sources in infinite half-space
with muscle-equivalent EM properties.
For the energy transfer from the infinite planar-
bounded homogeneous half-space with muscle equivalent
EM properties to surrounding free space, the maxima of
radiation efficiency shifts from about 2 GHz for d = 1 cm
down to below 200 MHz for d = 10 cm [Figure 5]. This
frequency range is about two times lower than the one
derived by Poon et al. [12] for the wireless power transfer
in mid field from an on-body source region to an implant.
B. Role of Reflection Losses
Figure 6 shows how much of the radiation efficiency
ηidl is lost in absolute terms due to reflection losses (11a)
at a given implant depth d. Within the studied frequency
and depth ranges, 80–99% of the relative efficiency loss δη
(11b) is due to the reflection—not predominantly attenu-
ation as commonly believed [12]. The lower the frequency
is, the higher the relative loss. Exploiting p-polarization
of the TEz mode [Figure 1(e)] may improve the transmis-
sion efficiency by a few percent, and this effect is inversely
proportional to the frequency and depth.
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FIG. 7. Normalized E-field distributions at 1 cm depth in
the infinite planar-bounded layered half-space medium. The
90◦ oriented magnetic dipole moment m (TMz mode) at
(a) 780 MHz (maximum efficiency) and (b) 2.1 GHz.
C. Stratified Half-Space
Here, we study the effect of skin and subcutaneous fat
layer on the optimal frequency. Figures 3(e) and 3(f)
show the evolution of the efficiency peak for 1–10 cm
implantation depths. The fat layer acts as a low-loss
matching layer, reducing the reflection losses and thus
increasing overall efficiency compared to the homogene-
ous half-space medium [Figures 3(c) and 3(d)] by up to
a factor of two. At 1 cm, the peak around 2 GHz di-
sappears shifting the optimal frequency down to below
1 GHz. Figure 7(a) shows the normalized E-field dis-
tribution at the global maximum of ηrad at 780 MHz.
Destructive interference with the surface wave reduces
the width of the dipole back lobe thus minimizing the
power absorption at this frequency. On the other hand,
at 2.1 GHz [Figure 7(b)] the back lobe is significantly wi-
der. Albeit the destructive interference reduces the front
lobe E-field in the fat layer (which is practically lossless),
one can notice the higher intensity in the lossy skin (the
outer) layer of the half-space Σt. The wide back lobe and
the amplified intensity in the skin layer together contri-
bute to the increased power dissipation at 2.1 GHz—the
global optimum for the homogeneous half-space medium.
A sharp ηidl peak appears at about 1.3 GHz for 2 cm
depth [Figure 3(e)] that increases the optimal frequency
with the depth (compared to d = 1 cm). Again, at this
depth the observed resonance behavior plays a significant
role, and for the shallow implantation (d ≤ 2 cm) the
optimal frequency does not follow the exponential decay
on Figure 5. However, the f = 2.2×107/d approximation
is still valid for deeper implantation (d = 2 cm to 10 cm).
V. RESULTS IN FINITE-SIZE PHANTOMS
A. Cylindrical Stratified Phantom
Next, we model a human body as an infinitely-
long three-tissue stratified cylinder (Figure 2c) with
the same radii as for the spherical phantom used by
Merli et al. [18], Chrissoulidis and Laheurte [19]. Consi-
FIG. 8. Normalized E-field distributions at 110 MHz and
1 cm depth in the cylindrical stratified phantom. (a) The
magnetic current source (TEz mode). (b) The 90
◦ oriented
magnetic dipole moment m (TMz mode).
dering the magnetic dipole source (TMz mode) at d = 1–
4 cm, the efficiency ηidl is about five times higher than
the one for the planar media due to 1) weakened attenu-
ation in the finite-sized lossy domain Σt and 2) reduced
effect of the total internal reflection [Figures 1(d) and
1(e)] because of the tissue–air boundary encircling the
source (Figure 8).
The efficiency ηidl remains on its peak from 20 MHz to
500 MHz for d = 1–3 cm. The magnetic current source
[Figure 9(a)] gives results similar to the magnetic dipole
in the planar layered medium [cf. Figure 3(e)] with a
clear peak near 1 GHz. For deeper implantations (d = 5–
9 cm), the efficiency peaks roughly at about 0.5 GHz for
both sources [Figures 9(b) and 9(d)].
Two sources behave differently at lower frequencies
(f . 5×108 Hz), especially for the shallow implantation.
Here, the efficiency of TMz remains on its maximum wit-
hout dropping below 108 Hz. Besides, one can notice the
same (though less pronounced) effect on the Figure 3(b)
below 3 × 107 Hz. This may seem surprising as one ex-
pects the opposite: p-polarized TEz mode should give
better efficiency for the lower frequency range where the
reflection losses prevail. Therefore, another mechanism
dominates in this case.
As the fat has much lower εr and σ than muscle [Fi-
gure 1(a)], d/λ (ω)  1 for a shallow source. Conside-
ring the finite Σt and its boundaries bending towards
the source, the reflection becomes inessential for both
modes at the lower frequencies. A quasi-static appro-
ach explains this phenomena through the interface boun-
dary conditions for the E-components that are parallel
(E‖) and perpendicular (E⊥) to the air–tissue boundary:
E‖a = E‖t and E⊥a = E⊥t (σt + iωεt) / (σa + iωεa). For
TEz mode, while E decays along the muscle–fat and
skin–air interfaces, it also orients itself along the boun-
dary. In fat and air layers—that have much lower per-
mittivity than the muscle and skin—E responds by incre-
asing the magnitude of its normal component to satisfy
the boundary conditions. Field discontinuities appear
at the interfaces [Figure 8(a)]. From f . 5 × 108 Hz, E
above the phantom (y > 90 mm) opposes the bottom one
(y < 90 mm) diminishing the power radiated into the far
field. At f ≈ 5 × 108 Hz, the field re-aligns maximizing
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FIG. 9. Radiation efficiencies
ηidl and ηrad for the R90 mm
cylindrical stratified phantom
similar to the one used by
Merli et al. [18], Chris-
soulidis and Laheurte [19]:
4 mm skin-equivalent outer
layer, 4 mm fat-equivalent
intermediate layer, and R82
muscle-equivalent domain con-
taining the source. Disper-
sive tissue EM properties of
the layers are according to Ga-
briel et al. [15]. (a) The 90◦
oriented magnetic dipole mo-
ment m (TMz mode) source at
d = 1 to 4 cm and (b) d = 5
to 9 cm implantation depths.
(c) The out-of-plane magnetic
current source (TEz mode) at
d = 1 to 4 cm and (d) d = 5 to
9 cm implantation depths. At
d = 9 cm, the source is in the
middle of the phantom.
ηidl [Figure 9(c)].
For the TMz mode, E is continuous through the in-
terfaces [Figure 8(b)]. The field at the bottom of the
phantom is thus negligible and does not diminish the ra-
diation efficiency at lower frequencies (Figure 9(a)). As
the source goes deeper into the phantom [d/λ (ω) increa-
ses], reflection losses kick in again reducing the efficiency
[Figure 9(b)] as within the infinite media.
As a final remark, even though TMz mode gives high
ηidl at f < 10
8 Hz for subcutaneous applications near
curved boundaries, these efficiencies are practically una-
chievable for a reasonable bandwidth (FBW2 > 1% in
dielectric with muscle-equivalent permittivity).
B. Anatomical Torso Phantom
Finally, with the understanding built on how reflection
and attenuation losses depend on source formulation and
affect propagation in the canonical models, we proceed to
the anatomical (abdominal) phantom [Figure 2(d)]. The
implantation depth varies along the y-axis from 1 cm to
20 cm. At 20 cm, the source is again about 1 cm far from
the skin–air interface.
Figure 10 shows the radiation efficiencies for both
source formulations. The optimal frequency range for
deep implantation (d & 2 cm) is congruent with the cano-
nical models (Figure 5). As for the cylindrical stratified
phantom, the same effect shows up at the f < 108 Hz
range, of the increased efficiency of TMz mode compa-
red to TEz. The E-field distributions for both sources at
108 Hz are given in Figure 11(a) and 11(e). For the mag-
netic current source, a large part of total E is contained
in fat layer. Within the optimal frequency range, TMz
mode gives about 20% higher efficiency than TEz mode
for all implantation depths due both to higher directivity
and lower reflection losses.
At 1 cm depth, the efficiency drops at about 2.1 GHz
within the optimal range independently of the excitation
mode as for the planar homogeneous model [Figure 10(a)
and 10(d); E distributions on Figure 11(c) and 11(g)].
The global efficiency maximum appears around 800 MHz
[Figure 11(b) and (f)] and a local one at 3.4 GHz [Fi-
gure 11(d) and 11(h)]. The local minimum is at 2.1 GHz.
The efficiency ηidl at 800 MHz exceeds the one observed
at 2.1 GHz by about 6.5 times. As for the planar ho-
mogeneous model, the drop of the efficiency is due to
constructive interference with the standing surface wave
that increases power absorption in tissue.
For the deep-body implantation [more than 2 cm from
the skin, Figure 10(b) and 10(e)], the radiation efficiency
optimum spreads within 108–109 Hz range. Figure 12
shows the E-field distribution for magnetic dipole and
current sources at 6 cm depth. The maximum E out-
side the phantom localizes where the attenuation path is
shorter and contains less interfaces between tissues. Pola-
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FIG. 10. Radiation efficiencies ηrad in the anatomical phantom at d = 1 to 20 cm implantation depths. (a)–(c) The 90
◦ oriented
magnetic dipole moment m (TMz mode). (d)–(f) The out-of-plane magnetic current source (TEz mode).
FIG. 11. Normalized E-field distributions of a source at 1 cm depth (subcutaneous) in anatomical phantom. (a)–(d) The 90◦
oriented magnetic dipole moment m (TMz mode). (e)–(h) The magnetic current source (TEz mode).
rization visibly affects the distribution of E, even though
the peak achievable efficiency is within the same range
for both sources.
VI. CONCLUSION
Radiative far- and mid-field EM energy transfer from a
body to surrounding free space (where a receiver is loca-
ted) gives substantially better efficiency than near-field
coupling in the 106–107 Hz range. For an ideal source,
the radiation efficiency increases with frequency until re-
FIG. 12. Normalized E-field distributions of a source at 6 cm
depth (stomach) in anatomical torso phantom at 480 MHz.
(a) The 90◦ oriented magnetic dipole moment m (TMz mode).
(b) The magnetic current source (TEz mode).
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aching its maximum. The frequencies around this maxi-
mum are hence optimal; they are inversely proportional
to the implantation depth of the source. Maximizing the
efficiency for a given depth is negotiating between the at-
tenuation due to the dielectric losses and mismatch los-
ses caused by the high wave-impedance contrast between
media. The optimal operating frequency for deep im-
plantation (for instance, ingestible; d & 3 cm) is about in
the middle of the 108–109 Hz range for all four model for-
mulations and can be approximated as f = 2.2× 107/d.
MedRadio 401 MHz and mid-ISM 434 MHz frequency
bands belong to this range.
For subcutaneous applications (d . 3 cm), the inter-
ference effects induced by a standing surface wave are
significant. Within the optimal frequency range, the lo-
cal max/min efficiency ratio reaches the value of 6.5 for
the realistic case (torso phantom). The exact location
of local minima and maxima depends on the implanta-
tion depth d as well as skin and subcutaneous fat layers
thickness. It is, however, invariant on the source formu-
lation and thus on the polarization. Therefore, for a gi-
ven subcutaneous device it is important to consider that
the optimal frequency depends strongly on the subject
and the implantation site. Adaptive frequency hopping
within the optimal range may be used to maximize effi-
ciency for subcutaneous applications.
The magnetic dipole (intrinsic directivity D = 1.5)
gives about 25% better efficiency than the isotropic mag-
netic current source (D = 1) for all implantation depths.
Lower power dissipation in tissue may be achieved either
by increasing the intrinsic antenna directivity to mini-
mize the back lobe radiating inside the body (for fixed
position implants) or by beam steering (for implants with
undefined positions, e.g. ingestible). Both are applicable
only to non-electrically-small antennas.
For the studied depths and frequencies, the wave-
impedance contrast between the body and free space ac-
counts for about 80% to 99% of radiation efficiency re-
lative loss—in particular, due to total internal reflection.
A passive or active on-skin device modulating the sur-
face properties may improve radiation in the far field by
mitigating the wave-impedance contrast.
Orienting the source so it primarily radiates using TEz
mode (p-polarization) may improve the transmission ef-
ficiency by a few percent, and this effect is inversely pro-
portional to the frequency and depth. However, we ob-
serve the opposite for a subcutaneous implantation near
curved air–tissue interfaces where fat acts as a matching
layer abating reflection losses. Here, d/λ (ω)  1, and
the problem becomes quasi-static. Radiation efficiency
in f < 108 Hz range rises for the TMz mode. However,
ensuring the minimum realistic bandwidth (for instance,
FBW2 = 1%) within this range, imposes the limitati-
ons on achievable efficiency ηub within the lower part of
the optimal frequency range (Figure 10). Yet, this esti-
mate of achievable efficiency ηub for a given bandwidth
using (3) gives a conservative value due to the assumpti-
ons made (see Section II C). Real-world values would be
less restrictive due to re-radiation of energy by currents
induced in tissue. These “fringing” currents increase the
electrical size of the antenna and therefore raise the phy-
sical limitations of achievable (upper bound) radiation
efficiency ηub for a given bandwidth (3).
These results establish the optimal frequency range
and achievable radiation efficiencies for a far-field energy
transfer from magnetic sources inside lossy tissues to sur-
rounding free space. A cautionary remark: even though
theoretically possible, a purely magnetic antenna has not
been proposed yet. The E-component in the near field
of a realistic antenna will unavoidably couple to the tis-
sue leading to increased power dissipation close to the
implant. A high-permittivity and low-loss superstrate
partially lessens this effect [11].
The findings of this study would not apply if the re-
ceiver locates on or near the surface of the body. In that
case, the received power can potentially be higher than
the radiated power Pe. The optimal frequency range for
a given depth would differ as well for this case [12].
In this study, the established optimal frequency ran-
ges rely on 2D problem formulations. Going beyond this
approximation into 3D brings us up against more con-
ditions to consider. Namely: 1) standing surface-wave
interference behavior would be more complex affecting
the local minima and maxima of the radiation efficiency
for shallow sources (d . 3 cm); 2) the impure polarizati-
ons of radiated EM field; and 3) depending on the appli-
cation, slightly reduced attenuation losses due to finite
z-dimensionality. These additional conditions do not in-
fluence the main findings of this study in terms of optimal
frequency range. Nevertheless, they provide the opening
point for further investigations on the maximum achie-
vable radiation efficiency taking into account 3D surface
waves and finite-sized realistic sources.
With proper design of the in-body antennas—
considering the depth of implantation, frequency of ope-
ration, radiation modes, polarization, and directivity—
more than an order of magnitude improvement of radi-
ation efficiency is feasible compared to existing devices.
Such improvement makes it possible to triple the opera-
ting range as well as to substantially improve the energy
efficiency of miniature wireless body-implants.
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FIG. 13. Absolute value of the relative residual power error
for infinite planar-bounded half-space homogeneous medium.
Appendix A: Numerical Model
The formulated problem requires a numerical solution
of the second-order linear partial differential equation (4).
We use the hp-FEM method implemented into the in-
house code Agros2D [30] as it gives more accurate repre-
sentation of curved interfaces for the same mesh density
compared, for instance, to FDTD. The results obtained
for each geometry are validated using the FEM solver of
COMSOL Multiphysicsr 5.2 [31]. For the planar homo-
geneous half-space medium, we additionally verify the
results using the FDTD method implemented in Meep
[32]. The results agree within the δηidl < 1% tolerance
for each studied frequency and depth.
The frequency range spans from 107 Hz to 1010 Hz
and is discretized into 16 log10-spaced intervals. For the
planar homogeneous and layered heterogeneous models,
a circular perfectly matched layer (PML) truncates the
study domain at the distance 2λ (ε0) from the source to
ensure that negligibly small power reaches the tissue–
PML boundary. For the circular and realistic abdomi-
nal models, the distance to the PML is λ from the mo-
dels. The exiting power Pe (7) is evaluated on the inner
boundary of the PML. The Dirichlet boundary condition
η × E = 0 (perfect electric conductor) is imposed the
outside of the PML. The initial mesh contains first order
elements with the maximum length λ (ε) /4 for each ana-
lyzed frequency. The automatic hp-adaptivity algorithm
selectively refines specific elements and operates up to
ninth polynomial order. The accuracy is set to maintain
the total energy relative error below 0.5%.
Appendix B: Conservation of Energy
Conservation of energy (power balance) is one of the
necessary conditions of the model validity. To verify this
condition, we calculated the relative residual power error
as δP = (Ps − Pe − Pd) /Ps for every solution given here.
According to the numerical model formulation, we con-
sider the model valid when δP < 0.5% ∀ηidl (f, d). The
planar model formulations give the highest error due to
the PML-truncation of the half-space representing tissue.
Figure 13 shows the relative residual power errors δP for
the planar homogeneous medium. The maximum error
max |δP |  0.5% at d = 1 cm, f = 1.6× 107 Hz.
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